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The 31;ii.,ri- elourch is on an island, but
in„ t.,rolvir-, pt viol of our city. It has
el•art,r,rd pa-t 'TS so often that the strength
ruin pr rperity of the church could not he
expected to•he reo. No sooner has a paq

been settled there, than the " bl,nk
North-F, st his affected his hcalth, of that
~f 1-1;$ w;fo, 50 that he has sought a removal ;

or; if he Ins heen popular and useful, some
fTinVO "1•7111ity place of Zion," or more
wealthy parbli has enticA him away. My
ow' r'ews of these removals have never bar-
n mized with the general proceedings of
the churches nod pastors. I believe it would
b- a preferable course, to adopt, at once, the
l'iiverant plan of the illeddisfs, and let
both pastor and people know that they were
to have a change of pastors, or ministers,
rrery twoye irs.. 1 his course adopted would
save the pastor the trouble of castingaround
for a new field, the people the necessity of
witt4ng up strife to getrid of him, and other
Puri,l'es, the trouble of giving him "a call."
An old lawyer, in Connecticut, "the land of
steady habits," used to say, "be would as
soon warty n woman who had been divorced
from her first hatband, as vote to settle a
minister who had left his first parish." This
may have been the other extreme. But, in
the present frequent removals of pastors,
those "extremes meet."

The Phillips' church, at South Boston, has
;.3r many years been in an unsettled state.
wince the time of their trouble with the Rev.
T H. Fairchild, some fifteen or twenty years
sgo, they have ()hanged pastors about every
two or three years. They are now destitute
• gain, by the removal of the Rev. Mr. Por-
ter, who has taken about one half of ttte
church with him and formed a new parish,
iu the same part of our city. Whether Mr.
P. was in fault or not, as soon as it was in-
timated to him that things were not going
right, he betook himself away and his friends
with him

A natural reflection, from this unsettled
state of things, is—would not your form of
church polity be preferable to ours? I do
not say that it certainly would be; but, 80
far es I have seen its working, I am half
inclined to believe it would• At all events,
I have never sympathized with the contest
between the Congregationalists and the Pres-
byterians about church government.

We have a new Unitarian Societyrecent-
ly formed at the South end of our city.

The Rev. Orville Dewey has accepted a
call to the old church in Summer Street,
made vacant by the death of the Rev. Dr.
Young, some three years since.

Rev. Dr. Blagden has not yet returned
from his foreign tour.

Rev. C. G. Finney is expected to com-
mence a course of revival preaching here
about the first of December. Park Street
church will be the chief scene of his action.

The new Quarterly Review, talked of some
time since, has not yet made its appearance,
and some have doubts whether it will be
sustained, if it does.

Ourfinancial matters have been so de-
pressed that but little book-publishing has
heen done in our city latterly; but, it is
thought that money matters are growing a
little better, and the prospect for brighter
tines is fairer. Some of the heaviest and
most substantial firms have failed.

Very truly yours, &c.,

Western Correspondence,

Dr McKtriNEy:—Ymir readers will re
member, that in my letter in your issue of
November 21.st, I gave some statistics .to
exhibit the growth of our Church in the
States bordering on the Mississippi, now
termed the North West, and the fact appeared
that if a general Convention of representa-
tives from all the churches, together withal!
our ministers in the States of Missouri,
lowa, Illinois and Wisconsin, and the Terri.
tories of Kansas, Nebraska and Minnesota
c ,vild he assembled, it would number not lees
than seven hundred and fifty.

It is my design, in this letter, to commence
a sort of historical sketch of different Pris•
byteries in these States, and continue the
palsentation as fast as I can receive reliable
information from different parts of the field.

I commence with the PRESBYTERY OF
PALESTINE This Presbytery occupiesthat
portion of Illinois lying along the Western
boundary/of Indiana, and extends North to
Iroquois County, Smith nearly to the Ohio,
and West nearly to the centre of the State.
Ir includes some of the most fertile portion
of the State, and has the advantage of a
direct railroad communication with. Chicago
and St. Louis. This Presbytery, although
within the territorial limits of Illinois, is
connected with the Synod of Indiana. Ao.
thin however was taken this Fall, which will
no doubt result in its connexion with the
Synod of Illinois, to which, by its geographl
cal position, it of right belongs. Phe fol-
lowieg received from a prominent member
of Presbytery, will inform your readers of
nrurryreattersof interest relating to this body.
The brother says :

" In 1853 we bad but six members of
Presbytery, now we have fifteen. Up to
about that time only one church had given
a salary over 8300 to its minister; now nine
or ten of thorn get from their people from
$-100 to $BOO a year, so that their salaries--
seam ui them receiving aid from the Board
—range from $5OO to 8800. In the present
state of things, these salaries are a mere liv-
ing, net en:11)111)g any one to lay up for the
future ; in sortie cases not meeting the actual
wants of their families; but being an im-
mense advance cm former years, enabling the
brethren to give thronselves to the work of
the ministry reeve wholly. In church edifices
too, since 3853, decidc d advances have been
made arming us. -Besides one house already
ie use for more than u year, costing 88,000

$9,000, five or six others are now in course
of erection, estimated to cost from $lO,OOO
down to less than 82,000. In many othr r
places we bred houses of worship whera
there is no prospect that they will soon be
built

For bit nine years past our Pre, hytury
has been atrtuclud to the Synod of Innitin,l

Thv I.:in met: t;pf, it was resolved to ask
tlm ii;cro n. Asst•Jbly to at ti us back to the
S)1001 t f Illinois, which has now. only thr,.e
Presty.,trri,,, slid needs Ftrengthening. As
to our c, tivr nience it will be as well secured
by the contemn! ,teci arrangement, as by that
which esks at present In other lustre's

118 ut ,re. and others mu ,tt
Irr.,s hi. home ilt n 'llan in t ur present Synod-
i,•td er;fit-eittll) in regard to the
North \Veitr iii 1e ILItiOrVy, tt hove seta front the papers,
tloo iht tiyi d ul I (lima, by a vote of about
•rmr 4.• refti.mi to pot the Seminary

the care of .the U, .ueral Assetubly. Iwill nut trouble you now with any deliver.

nnce of mine, as to the ce.urse thines took.
Evidently as yet, all has not been told. It
did not seem to use that the oft-repeated and
violent, attacks Tl:ade upon the personal char-
acter of Dr. Rice, however effective they
may have been in inereesing the majority,
had very much to do with the merits of the
question. The bearing seemed to be, if the
Seminary is placed under the care of the
Assembly, then Dr. Rice will be put in a
chair; may be the one he meat desires; and
others more approved by the Synod, left out.
One or two expressed themselves in private,
as preferring to see the whole Seminary
matter fail rather than to see it pass into the
hands of the Assembly with Dr. Rice for a

' Professor. My own fear is that the practical
tendency of the Synod's action is clearly in
this direction, and that opposition to Dr.
Bice, and unwillingness to trust the Assem-
bly may so divide the counsels, and weaken
and embarrass the efforts of the North West
as to jeopardizethe whole plan for the pres-
ent, and work a forfeiture of the donations
pledged in and around Chicago.

"Having a little space left, I will aim to
give you my personal views. I was entirely
in favor of the action adopting Dr Mac?vlas-
ters' views of slavery, as the true interpre-
tation of the acts of our General Assembly
on that subject; also, I was at Synod, and
still am, in favor of Dr. MacMaster as Pro-
fessor of Didactic Theology in our Seminary.
But with these views I was and am willing
to trust the whole matter to the Church at

large, in General Assembly convened, ao-
quieseing in its arrangements in order .to
have a Seminary in the NorthWest."
I present your readers with this somewhat

lengthy extract from this brother's letter,
inasmuch as it is characterised with candor
and fairness, and exhibits the truth that a
person may be entirely friendly to the present
Professors of the Seminary, and yet be de-
sirous of placing the Institution under the
entire control of the Assembly; a truth which
some letter writers seem of late disposed to
question.

I do not feel disposed to notice Dr. Mon-
fort's ungentlemanly personal attack, made
upon me in the Presbyterian of the West,
of the 12th inst., further than to say that
his allegations as to my "anxietyto ride over
the majority," &e., are wholly without foun-:
dation. I have sought to make my state-
ments io my correspondence accord with
truth, and comport with my Christian pro-
fession. If I make mistakes, I will make
corrections when they are shown me; but I
do and shall regard all such attacks as those
of Dr. Monfort, as entirely beneath my no-
tice.

The time-honored custom of observing a
day of thanksgiving in the month of No-
vember is not neglected, I am glad to see,
in our North-Western States. In observing
this day it seems to me that one of the first
things for which we should, be grateful, is
the fact that the great truths of the Bible
have such an influence in the land, thatour
rulers dare not, even if they felt disposed,
refuse to assign a day for the discharge of
a duty so reasonable. Few, lam happy to
believe, are disposed to neglectso reasonable
a recommendation. While Christians com-
ply with the suggestions of the Executive
of their respective States, and return thanks-
giving and praise to Almighty God for his
temporal blessings, let them not forget those
of. a higher and more enduring character,
without which, all,earthly prosperity would
be a double curse.

The papers of Chicago record several dis-
asters upon Lake Michigan, during the gale
upon Wednesday night, November 11th.
Some six or eight vessels are reported as
ashore differentpoints upon the Lake with
their cargoes of grain, fish, lumber, &,e &c.,
a partial or total loss. Some sailors have
been badly frozen, and some are reported as
dead. Let Christians remember in their
prayers, at this inclement season of the year,
"those who go down into the sea in ships."

Yours, &c., NORTH-WEST.

For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate.

Report of S. D. Williams,
TREASURER OF THE BOARDS OF DOMESTIC MIS-

SIONS, EDUCATION, PUBLICATION, CHURCH Ex-
TENSION COMMITTEE, AND FUND FOR SUPER-
ANNUATED MINISTERS AND THEIR FAMILIES,
FOR NOVEMBER, 1857.

DOMESTIC 3IISSIONS
SYNOD OP PITTSBORGH—Ohio Presbytery: Pittsburgh let

church, ad., $lO2 90 ; Pittsburgh 6th ch, in part, 15.00;
hillier's Run oh, 30.00. Redstone P'by : Connellevillech, in
port, 40.00; Brownsville oh, 30 00. Biairaville P'by: Beu-
lah oh. 70.75 ; Ebensburg ch. 32 CO.

SYNOD OF ALLEGHENY— BeaverPresbytery: Beaver church,
a member, 2.50. Allegheny P6y : Mt. Nebo oh, 7.00.
Allegheny City P'by: Bridgewater ch, in part, 21.00.

Orison OP WHEELING—New Lisbon Presbytery: Newton
church, 6 00; Bethel oh. 23 00; Bethesda ch, 10 00; Madison
ch. 13,60. Claiming .I.by: Mt. Pleasant ch, 6357; Rock
Will, 5690. ._ Washington Pby: Ristereville ch, 10.00
W heeling 4th oh, 33.00.

SYNOD OP Pruo—Zaitersiffe Presbytery: Buffalo church,
23.00.

SYNOD OF NORTHERN INDIANA-Pt. Wayne Presbytery:
New Lancaster church, 4.25 ; Kendelleville oh, 4.92 ; Anion
oh, 2.83.

bßaosta.tateotte—Patterson 'Estate, per Rev. Geo. Marshall,
23.00; John Anderson, Esq., 1.00.

EDUCATION
SYNOD Or Dernuaracu—Ohio Presbytery: Hopewell church,

8,01. Redstone PUN: Uniontown eb, 20.00. Mantilla
Pby: Donegal ch, 10.00.

SYNOD or WHEELlNG— Washington Presbytery: Wheeling
4th church, 30.00; East Puffnlo ch, 7.00.

Penn OF lowa—CedarPresbytery : Cedar Itsplas church,
11,00.

MlFlCELLlNEouS—PattereniaEstate, per Rev. Gieo.Alexsbell,
A.D., 23.00; Wm. (1. Davidson, Esq.. No.

PUBLIOATION
SYNOD or Wnseutco--Waehington Presbytery: Wheeling

4th ehureh, 22 00.
SYNOD OP lows.—ntibuqua Presbytery: Scotch 13TOVC

church, &CO. „
011IIROli EXTENSION

Sum or ?mammon—Redstone. Presbytery: Uniontown
church, ad., 4.50; Counellavillech, 45 00.

SYNOD op ALLIIGHENT—AIIegheny Pfelbytery: CIIntODSSIO
church. 5.85; Ebenezer ch. 11.15.

Srreon or Weexuno•-Washingten Presbytery: Wheeling
4th church, 20 00.

SUPERANNUATEDMINISTERS' FUND.
SYNOD OF PlllBl.lbßGH—Redstone Presbytery: Union town

ch. 24-62.
SYNOD OF WirgESINO— Washington. Presbytery: 'Wheeling4th church, 15.36.

MISSIONARY CLOTIIINkf.
Ladles of Canfield church, a box caltitid at 64.10

‘. Westfield " 46 00.
Toms—Domestic bfissione, $028.82; Education, $llO 01;

Publication, $27.00; Church Exteosion, $87.50; .Fund for
Superannuated Minieters, 411delonary Clothing,
$llO.lO. J. D. iVILLIAMS, rico. Agt

,

Pittsburgh. Pa. N0v.30, 1857. 114 Smithfield Street.

For theFreabyterlan Banner and Advocate
' Testimonial.

The following preamble and resolutions were
unanimously passed, at the regular meeting of
the Young dvien's Christian Association of Alle-
gheny, held in their rooms, Tuesday evening, No-
vember 24th:

Wilt:miss, it has pleased an all-wise Providence
to remove, by death, two of the members of this..
Association, since our last meeting, Messrs. James
Hughes and Hance Dean; therefore,

Resolved, That, while we deeply sympathize
with the bereaved relations of the deceased, we
no less deeply regret the loss to this Association,
of two of its active members.

Resolved, That while we bow in meek submis-
sion to the will of an inscrutable Providence, it
behooves as all, by the early removal of these,
onr brethren, from our midst, to be ever ready
and prepared, when the niessetqer shall call us
hence.

Resolved, That a copy of the above resolutions
he transmitted to the relatives of the deceased,
and to the religious papers for publication.

GEORGIE MARTIN,
JAmF.B CALDWELL,
E. Icatdo.

Committee

Nackivaw City
This is yet rather a city on paper, than a city,

of brick and atone. It is splendid in its projec-
tion, and may yet become more so in its reality.
Its location, on the Straits of Mackinaw, is pe-
culiarly favorable for trade. A pamphlet accom-
panying the drawing, speaks glowingly of its ad-
vantages.

,fortigit
By the Vanderbilt, Africa, and Fulton, arrived

within a few days, we have European news to the
18th of Noc ember.

These steamers all bring specie from England;
but there is quite as much going hence by those
which return, so that the only accumulation
in our country is the produce of the California
mines.

The money market inEngland continued to re-
cover. The suspension, by government., of the
article in the charter of the Bank, by which it
was prohibited from issuing notes beyond its
specie basis, gave instantaneous relief. The Bank
at once increased its discounts to the mercantile
community, greatly to the relief of the pressure,
and causing the subsidence of the panic. Still,
however, there were many and heavy failures oc-
curring.

Breadstuffs, provisions, and cotton were still en
the declining scale of prices.

MfLITARY Powart or ENGLAND.—The• English,
with the Scotch and Irish, are IL wonderful peo-
ple. They seem to be adequate, by land as well
as by sea, to any emergency; only allow them a
little time. They are not always ready. They
suffer a little at new outbreaks, but they soon re-
cover.

At the late public Dinner given by the Mayor
of London, Lord Palmerston said :

" I am proud to say, thatalthough we have dis-
patched from these shores the largest army that
believe ever at one time left them, we have now
under arms in the UnitedKingdom as manyfight-
ing men as we had before the news of the mutiny
reached us; and therefore, if any foreign nation
over dreamed in its visions that the exertions
which we bad been compelled to make in India
bad lessened our strength at home, and that the
time bad arrived when a different bearing might
he exhibited toward us from that which was safe
in the moment of our strength, the manner in
which the spirit of the country bus burst forth,
the manner in which our ranks have been filled,
the manner in which,our whole force has been re-
plenished, will teach the world that it would not
be a safe game to play to attempt to take advan-
tage of that which was erroneously imagined to
be the moment of our weakness."

SHIA WILT. PUNISIT AND SPARR.—Lord Palmers-

~lt► bituar!.
DIED—In Clearfield, Pa., on the Bth of Octo-

ber, Mr. H. B. SMITII, aged 48 years.
Mr. S. was born inFranklin, Susquehanna Co.,

Pa., but had been a resident of Binghampton, N.
Y., for a length of time previous to his removal
to this place, twelve years ago. For twenty-
seven years his name was enrolled in the Church
as a follower of Christ, and Auring the last four
years he served the Presbyterian congregation in
Clearfield, as a Ruling Elder, and for a length of
time was an efficient Superintendent of the Sab-
bath School. As a citizen, Mr. B. was highly
esteemed; as a member and officer in the Church,
he was exemplary, judicious and faithful; as a
husband and parent, he was most affectionate and
tender, and received, in a corresponding degree,
the love and confidence of hiswedded companion,
and five daughters, who now mourn their irre-
parable loss. But let them be followers of him
whose loss they mourn, as he was a follower of
Christ, and their end will be peaceful. The Sa-
viour was precioin to him, as the hope of his sal-
vation. He frequently expressed his confidence
in Christ, and declared that he trusted in .his
righteousness for justification, and that he had
nothiug else in which he could trust. Thus,
leaning upon the Saviour, he passed the valley
and shadow of death, and entered, as we trust,
the home of the blest.

DlED—September 26th, at her own residence,
in East Palestine, Mrs. PILISOILLA ROOM in the
42d year of her age.

The deceased died in the triumphs of the Gos-
' pel. For a number of years shelled iseen toem-

MIME TIOLWAX GIFTS.
'NEW PUBLICATIONS Of Tem &Immo AN TRACT

SOCIETY, No 929 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia. Illus.
Mated Works for the Young.

The poetical Books of the Bible, beingPart IV. of the Bi-
ble Primer.

Joseph and his Brethren. 131:1 pages. Square 18ints.
Anecdotes foi the -Family. Newillustrated edition. 503pages. MuSlin, 50 cents; 65 cents gilt.
Picture alphabets, with Colored Cuts. 5 cents.
The Morning Glory. 128 pages. 20 cents, or 25 cents

gilt.
The Wanderer. 128 pages. 20 cents, or 25 cents gilt.
The Huguenots. 123 pages. 20 cents, or 26 cents gift.
Charlotte Elizabeth's Short Stories for Children. 337pages: 25 cents, or 35 cents gilt.
The L'ght of Life, and Little Joseph. Each 128 pages.

15 cents, or 20 cents gilt.
Hannah More's Stories for the Young. A Set of Eight

Volumes. 1,440 pages. Illustrated. 51.50, gilt 42.25.
Gallaudet's Scripture Biography. A Set of Eleven Vol-

umes. 2.929 pages. illustrated. $2 85.
Life of George Whiterwid, with steel Portraits and other

illnstrations. 514 pages. 55 cents, or 75 cents gilt.
Sketches from Life. Illustrated. 542 pages. 60 cents, or

80 cents stilt.
Lady Huntingdon and herFriends, with steel engravings.

299 pages; 50 cents, or 70 cents gilt.
Jay's. Morning Exercises. Large type. tl.OO, or 1.25gilt.
border's Tillage Sermons. Large typo. 76 cents, or$l.OO

gilt.
New Testament and Psalms, with Notes. 70 cents, or 95

cents gilt.
Sluing Time of Life. 30 cents, or 40 cents gilt.
Alma's of the Poor. 30 cents, or 40 cents gilt.
No Pains No Gains. 'l6 cents.
Farmerand Pettily. 15 cents.
Tbo Pilgrim Boy. 15cents.
That Sweet Story of Old. 20 cents, gilt.
TheLittle Lamb. 3 cents.
First' Footsteps in the Way of Knowledge. .25cents.
Easy Lessons. 30 cents, gilt.
The Morninglitar. 30 cents, gilt.
Songsfor theLittle Onesat Home. 3$cents, with.62 En-

gravings.
The Youth's Library. for Sunday Schools 70 volumes,

Contains 9,630 pages, with 255 Engravings, $lO.OO.
The Family Christian Almanac for 1855, enlarged and il-

lustrated. Price 6 cents. or BO cents per dozen.
A fine assortment of Biblee, ofall styles and prices, kept

constantly on bend.
Catalogues can always be bad cn application at the Tract

House, No. 029 Chestnut Street, Phila. je2o4f

FITGEI IN PITTSBURGH.—
.. on and after Wednesday Morning, Dnember 2d,

through the Months of DECEMBER AND JANUARY,
DR. °ALVIN M. Flren

May be consulted at his Rooms, at the
ST. CLAIR HO[`EL, PITTSBURGH. PENNA.

On TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. and FRIDAY
of each week; but except in awes of emergency no calls
will be received on MONDAY and SATURDAY of each
week the extent of his correspondence and other necessary
witting rendering it important that DR. FITCH should
have those days to himself. without interruption.

DR. FITCH would earnestly remind those who may be
laboring under incipient or seated diseseeis of the Throator
Lungs, of the importance of giving themselves timely at.
ter tion ; as it 19 only when taken in reasonable time that
those diseases can be treated with any just hope ofsuccess,
and the delay of a few weeks will not u °frequentlyrender
hopelessly fatal; an otherwise curable case.

DR. FITCH would also add, that as he is accustomed to
deal frankly with his patients, none need apply who are
afraid to learn their true condition, the actual state of their
lunge, and their probable chances of recovery. des-21n

MUSICAL CONVENTION.
Therewill be a MUSICAL CONVENTION at FREE-

AULT, Armstrong County, Pa. commencing on
TUESDAY, JANUARY STH, 1858,

And continue four days; under the direction of
PR OFESSOR S. H. NOTT, of Sardinia,. N.

widated by MISS H. W. GOTT.
The exercises will coned in: LECTURES ON THE

CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE;
THE DIFFERENT STYLES OF !CHURCH MUSIC;

ANTHEMS, ORATORIO;
and GLEE MUSIC.

SACRED MUSlO'end OLBE BOOKS will be furnished
the Convention, for Practice.

'PICKETS, admitting a Gentleman and Lady, $1.00..
4.111*

EOM

IT IN NOT A OYEZ'

MRS. A. ALLEN'S
Oitla8

HAIR RESTORER,

wonLV:3
HAIR DRESSING

--0—

lIE 0111,V PREPARATIONS TIIAT llAvg A

lguropenn Itspatattoutt
-p_

The Restorer, used with the Zylolualsanium, or
Dressing, cures diseases of the hair and scalp,
and
RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS NATURAL

COLOR !

The Zylobalsamum, or Dressing, used alone, is
the best hair dressing extant, for young or old.,

We take pleasure in presenting the following
undeniableproofs that these are the best prepara-
tions either in Europe or America. They con.
tain no deleterious ingredients—do nog soil or stain
anything.

GREAT BRITAIN
REV. W. 13. THORKELOE, Prucor, Zancashire,

Bayer"MKS. IL A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S lIAIR RE-
STORER AND ZYLOBALSAMIIbI arc perfect marvels.
After using them six weeks, my extreitcly gray hair is
restored to its natural color. I am satieed it is not a
dye."

II TI
REV. MRS. E. C. A7I%.7DRUS, for many years

Missionary to Hayti, now of Martinsburg, X. 7. The
climate having seriously affected her hair and scalp, says,
"I have derived much benefit from the use of MRS. S.
A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S RAUL RRSTORER. AND ZYLO•
DALSA.MUIif. X have tried various other remedies for
my hair,but never anything that so materially and per-
monently benedfled me, as, has Jfirs. S. A. Allen's."

J. 11. EATON, Pres. UniOit URA., Tens. "

have nerd MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S Turn RE-
' STORER AND ZYLOR&LSAIVIUNI but very irregularly,

but notwithstanding, its indnence was distinctly vis-
ible. The falling of of hair ceased, and my 10c1..•5,
which were quite gray, ratare4 to their original Mick."

REV. IT. V. DEGEN, Ed. " Guide to Holiness,"
Boston, 4.ltailr. "That MRS; B. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S
'HAIR RNSTORER AND SYLOBALSA9fIISI promotes the
growth of the hair where baldness has commenced, we
now have the evidence orournwo eyes."

REV. J. A. H. CORNELL, Cor. See. B'd Educ'n,
rork Oily. " I procured MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S

WORLD'S HAIR.RESTORER AND ZYLORALSAMUM,
fora relative. lam happy to say it prevented the fall-
ing offof the hair. and restored it, from being gray, to
Its natural glossy and beautiful black."

REV. JOHN E. ROBIE, Ed. " Christian Adv.,"
Buffalo, Noe York. "MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S
LIAM RESTORER AND ZYLOBA.LS Ardinf are the best
preparations I have ever known. They have restored my
hair to its original color."

REV. J. WEST, Brooklyn, N. Y. "I am happy
to bear testimony to the value and efficacy of MRS. S. A.
ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER AND 7.? LORAL-
SAMMI, and also to acknowledge its curing mygrayness
andbaldness."

REV. GEORGE M. SPRATT, Agt. Penn. Bap.
Pub. Soc. "We cheerfully recommend AIRS. S. A.
ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER AND ZYLOI3AL-
SAUD3I."

REV. J. F. GRISWOLD, Washington, N.
"Please inform Mrs. where MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S
WORLD'S HAIR. RESTORER AND ZYLOBALSAISIIIISI
can be had in Boston. You may sayin my name, that I
know that they are what they purport to be."

REV. D. T. WOOD, Middletown, New York. "My
hair has greatly thickened. The same is true of another
of my family, whose head we thought would become
almost bare. Her hair has handsomely thickened, and
has a healthy appearance, since using MRS. S. A.
ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIRRESTORER AND ZYLOBAL•
13 ARUM"

REV. M. THACHER, (60'years of ageOr,Pitcher,
Shrew York. "Since using MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S

HAIR RESTORER AND ZYLOBALSAHIIIVI, my heir
MUM tofall, and is restored to its natural color. I am
satisfied 't is nothing like a dye."

REV S. B. MORLEY, Attleboro' Mass. " The
effect of MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR RE-
STORER AND ZYLORALSAMUM has been to change
the 'Crown of Glory' belonging to old men, to the orig.
final hue of youth. The same is true of others of my
sclualntanee."

REV J. P. TUSTIN, Ed. "Southern Baptist;"
Charleston, E. " The white hair is becoming obviated
by new and better hair forming, by the nee of MRS. S.
A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR RESTORE'S AND ZYLO
BALSAHUH."

REV. C. A. BUCKBEE, Treas. Am. Bible Union,
New York. "Ivery cheerfully add my testimony to that
of numerous other friends, to HRS. B. A. ALLEN'S
WORLD S HAIR RdSTORRR AND ZYLOBALSAMIJM.
The latter I have found superior to anything I ever
need."

'REV. AMOS ELAMHARD, Meriden, a "We
ihink very highly of hiES. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S
HAIR RESTORER AND ZYLOBAISAIWUM°

REV C. M. KLINCK, Lewistown, Pa. "MRS.
S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER AND
ZYLORALSAMITH has stopped the 'tailing out of my
hair, and caused a new growth."

REV. WILLIAM PORTERS. Stanwieh, Conn.
"MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER
AND SYLORALSAIIint have met my most sanguine
expectations, to causing my hair to grow where it had
fallen."

REV. D MORRIS, Cross River, N. I know
of a great many whohave had their hair restored by the
use of MRS. S. A. ALLEN'SWORLD'S HAIRRESTORER
AND ZYLOBALSAMCIAL"

REV. JOS. MERE, Near York City. "Recoil'
mends them."

REV. E. EVANS, Delhi, 0. "I beve used
MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER
AND ZYLORALSA.IIIIIII. They have changed my hair
to Ile natural color, &Ali stopped Its fallingoff."

REV. WM. R. DOWNS, Howard .St., .New York.
I " MRS..S. A. ALLEN's. WORLD'S HAIRDRESSING has

DO superior It cleanses the hair and scalp, removesharshness and dryness, and always produces the soft-
ness, silkiness and natural gloss sorequisite to thehuman
hair."
We might quote from others of the numerous

letters we have, and are constantly .receiving,
but we deem the above sufficient to convince the
most skeptical that we have at least the best
preparations in the world for the hair of young
or old. We manufacture no oilier preparations.
Occupying the large building, corner of Broome
and Elizabeth Streets, exclusively for office,

•

sales-room and manufactory, we have no time or
inclination to engage in other manufactures.

These are. the only preparations exported in
any quantity to Europe_ '

We also would call attention to the fact that
we have always avoided all ebarlatantism. Our
preparations are the highest prleed, but the
cheapest, because it lasts longer, and does more
good ; the expense, in the end, lees than others.
We aspire to have the beat, not the lowest
priced.

One bottle of Restorer will last nearly a year.
$1.50 per bottle. Balsuw, 87 11 cents re
bottle.

GENUINE
bee "Mss. S. A. ALLEN" signed in Ran Dm to outside
wrappers, and in BLACK Itrxto directions pasted on bottles..
Restorer bottles are of dart purple glass, with the words,
MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER, 355
BROOME STREET, NEW YORK, bloom on them. The
Balsam bottles are of green glass, with MRS. A. ALLEN'S
WORLD'S HAIRBALSAM, 055 BROOME STREET, NEW
YORK, blown on them. Circulars around bottles copy.
righted. None other is genuine. Signing the name by
others is forgery,and will be prosecuted by us as a criminal
offence.

. Bola DEALERS TEE TO SELL OTHISH PREPAHATIONS; OA
WHICH THEY MAI4IIIORE FROM, HISTILD OF THESE; MINN) ON

Sold by nearly every drug and fanny gooda.dealer.
Address all letters for information, to

SIRS. S. A. ALLICSOS
WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER DEPOT,

3U BROOME STRR
1,76" W

Bold wbeletiale andretail in Pittaburgb,by"
S. L. FAHNESTOOK le 00.,

and all first/lase Drug 8, ete. d«5-ltm

CNTRAL AVA.DEMY. AT AIRY VIEW
Tuscarora Valley, Juniata County, Pa, one-fourth c

e mile from the Perrysville Station ofPenney/vents Rai)
mod. •

The Hummer Session will eminence on Monday,the ifith
of April.. Whole expense par session of twenty-two:weeks
for Board,Room, Tuition, Washing and Incidentals,sss, payable oue-halfinadvance,

AlOr Soe Circulars. DAVID WILSON,
marlfi-ly Principal and Proprietor, Port Royal P.O.

THE ECLECTIC COLLEGE OF MEDI..
CINE, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Tits SPRING SESSION of 1858 will commence on Monday,the Bth of February, and continue sixteen weeks. A full
endthorough course of Lectures will be given. occupying
Biz or seven hours daily , with good opportunities for at-
tention to practical Anatomy, end with ample'Mee at the Commercial Hospital.

Thearrangement of the Chairs willbeasfollows:—T.E. Sr. JOHN, hi D.,
Professor of Anatomy and Physiology.

J. T. JUDGE, M. D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy.

A. J. HOWE, M.D.,
Professor of Surgery.

C. H. OLEAVELABD, M. D.,
Professor of Materla Medics, and Therapeutics.

WM. SHERWOOD, M. D.,
Professor of Medical Practice and Pathology.J. R. BUCHANAN,

Emeritus Professor ofCerebralPhysiology and Institutes of
Medicine.

TORN KING, M. D.,
Professor ofObstetricsand Diseases of Women and Children.

The terms for the Session will be the same as heretefore,
viz.:—Matriculation, $5.00. Tuition, $20.00. Demonstra-tOr's Ticket, $5.00. (Every Student Is required to engagein
dissection one Session. before Graduation.) Graduation,$25.00. Ticket to CommercialHospital, (optional,) $5.00,

The Lecture Rooms are newly Relished, neat, and com-
fortable, and in a central locality, On College Hall,Walnut
Street,) where students will find it convenient to call, ontheir arrival.

Tickets for the Sessionmay be obtained of the Dean of the
Faculty, at his office, No. 11.8 Smith Street, or of .Prof. G. H.Cleaveland, Secretary of the Facnlty, No. 139 Se7enthStreet, near Elm. JOHNKING M. D., Dean.

Jy4.41t0

CtIOIL SABBATH ISCROOLSIBISIG.MI
I` °LAMBS, AND FAMILY INSTRDCT/ON

Prof. Jacobus's Notes on John, new edition.
Markand Luke, new edition.

" liattliew,
Question" Books on the same, interweaving the Shorter

Catechism.
On Matthew, (with Catechism annexed,) $1.60 per doz.
(hi Mark and 'Luke, each 1.00or, the two volumes bound in one, 2.26 66

On John, with Catechism also annexed, .1.160
They will be forwardedto anyaddress, Iforders be sent

to JOHN CULBERTSON,
Pres. Board of Colportage, St. Clair St., Pittsb'gh.

JOHN S. DAVISON,
66 Market Street, Pittsburgh.

WM. S. RENTOUL,
St. ClairStreet, Pittsburgh.EMED

J. P. WILLIAMS, • - - JOON JOHNSTON
yliT FAN TEi A WA IL nousF.--wrior,
L's SALE AND RETAIL.—WILLIAMS JOHNSTON.
114Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, (nearly opposite the GOP
torn House,) have joistopened a very choice selection of

GREEN AND BLACK TEAS,
Of the latest importations. Also,
RIO, LAGUAYRA, AND OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COP•

FEES,
New Orleans, Cuba, Coffee, Crushedand Pulverized Stager*,
Rice, Rice•Flour, Pearl and Corn Starch, Farina, Yeast Pow-
ders, Maccaroni, Vermicelli,Cocoa, Broms, Extra No.l,and
Spiced Chocolate, Pure Ground Spices. Castile, Almond,
Toilet, Palm, German, andRosin Soaps. Sup. Carbonateof
Soda ; Cream Tartar; Extra Fine Table Salt; Pure Entracte
Lemon and Vanilla; Star, Mould. and Dipped Candles; Sn•
sac Cured Dams; Dried Beef; Water, Butter, Sugar and
Soda ()Dickers; Foreign Fruits, &c., &c.

This dock has been purchasedfor CASE,and will be offer-
ed to the Trade, end also to Families, at very moderate ad-
vance*, from whom werespectfullysolicit a share of patron,
sae. apll-tf

CONSEQ,CrEEIVE OP THE Pim.
V.„ HANOI &L derangements of the country, and the gen-
eral prostration of business arising therefrom, entirely on-
looked for at the time of the late sale of W. R. Murphy to
J. M. Burchfield, (inthe firm of Murphy & Burchfleild,) .thesame has been annulled, and the partnership resunisd.

W. R. MURPHY,
J. M. BURUHFIELD.Plttsb'g, Oct. 24,1857

SALE EXERGORDINART OF LADIES' DRESS GOODS.—
MURPHY d BURCHFIELD, with a TIM of closing out
their large stock of Ladies Dress Goods early in the season,
will, alter Monday, the lath of November, offer them
MIICU BELOW the former prices. nol4 4t

Et ID SiS, 0 1 L AND LEATHER STORE.-6.I,IOiPATItICS. A SON 8, No.219. THIRD St.,ht.ween Market and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, hive forealir
PRY AND SALTZD SP4N7SH HIDES,Dry'and Omen Salted Patin. Kips, Tanner's 011, Tanner'send Currier's Tools at the lowest prima,and upon the bestterrgs.

40- All kinds of Leather in the rough wanted, forwidth-the highest reatket pries will be given in ocni, or;taken in exchange for Mdse. Loethor Weed hotpot charge
end sold nri nom 'Minden. jyls-ly

fEMPOW WORM PA S
cause ringanlore of the brain. Make short work

withtAem. Todoso 88 fely, use this hygehin confectionary.
Itcontains no Millard. A nychild will take it. Samrot'samassturidahas recently renewed a new aciesston of pop-
ularity, from itsnumerous and astounding curts of Cuta-
neousand Ulcerous complaints.

Bold' by D. P. Leaman kCo wholesale druggists, 69
Water Street. New York, and by all druggists. Barsaple

in, anti Pastilles250.per bottle. 485 it

de64t

BODHSe &Cc, PPR. THIS HOLIiD4k7B.
Opened at the Book•8tore•of B. 0. COCUB.OIII,

legueny, Fa.:
4.valuable assortment of Standardsad NewPublications
Fine editions. of the Poets, &0., in elegant Octavo, Duo-

decimo, and Miniature_Volumes.
New Juvenile Books, Setts of Books, Bibles,to.

' Writing-Deeks, Portfolios, Album, Paden, Disc, and
Fancy ()cods, purchased recently itt the Eastern Cities„for
vale at low mires. f de'S

THE PRESBYTERIAN -11INER

ArittuA 13tpittrIClit ton, in the same spe,e thus tiPelart.il the purhoPe
of government in reference to the East India ,01-
ministration.

"To punish the guilty reie,nately e•xuerds the
power of any man: for the atrot;i;,e,,
which have been committed :rro. such as to he ioi-

, ngined and perpetrsiel only by demons sallying
forth from the lowest depths of hell. But pun-
ishment must be intlicted—not only in a spirit of
vengeance, but in a spirit of security, in order
that the exampi. of punished crime may deter
from a repetition of the offence, and in order to
insure the safety of our countrymen and country-
women in India for the future. To spare the in-
nocent will be a duty, and it is most gratifying
to know that while the guilty may be counted by
thousands, the innocent must be reckoned by
millions. It is most gratifying to us and honor-
able to the people that the great hulk of the
population have had no share in the enormities
and crimes which have been committed. They
have experienced the blessings of British rule,
and they have been enabled to compare it with
the tyrrany exercised over them by their native
chiefs. They have had therefore no participation
in the attempts which have been made to over-
throw our dominion."

THE ENDOWMENT SCHEME' OF THE SOWER ESTAB-.
LIMED thinaca.—TheRev. Dr. Robertson, Mod-
erator of the last Established Assembly, stated
that the whole sum of .£517,000 necessary to the
erection of one hundred and fifty new parishes,
upwards of .£300,000 has beenalready subscribed.
The principal contributors to the scheme are
the Episcopalian proprietors.

MNISTING OP PARLIAMENT.—It has been resolved
to call Parliament together at once, in order to
settle the questions ra&sed•by the present crisis,
and to register for Ministers and the Bank Direc-
tors that indemnity for,which they are obliged to
appeal. Probably, Parliament will be summoned
to meet at the end of fourteen days.

Frans
The financial crisis was not yet past, but great

efforts were being made to relieve businese and

moderate the panic. The Bank had raised the
interest to eight, nine and ten per cent,'according
to time, and, at these rates, was discounting
freely, though its stock of specie was reduced very
low.

To an expedient suggested by the Minister of
the Interior, the Emperor replied:
"I see with pain that without apparent or real

cause public credit bas been shaken by chimerical
fears, and by the propagation of so-called reme-
dies for an evil which exists only in imagination.
. . . I pray you, therefore, clearly to contradict
all the absurd projects attributed to the govern-
ment, the propagation of which so easily creates
alarm. It is notwithout a degree of pride that we
can affirm that France is, of all the countries in
Europe, the one in which the public credit rests
upon the broadest and most solid basis. Give heart
to those who are vainly terrified, and assure them
that I am thoroughly decided not to employ those
empirical means to which recourse is had only in
cases happily sorare, inwhich catastrophes above
humanforesight fall upon the nation."

The eleotric telegraph has now finally connected
Algeria with France. In six hours an answer to
a question oan be received in Marseilles from
Algeirs, through Bonn, Cagliari, Turin and Spez-
zia. No very long time ago, from fifteen totwenty
days were necessary to the same result.

The decree which prohibited the exportation
of grain and flour has been revoked ; also, that
which forbade the distillation of farinaceous ar-
ticles.

Indl.
There is no intelligence later than by previous

arrivals, though there are some additional details.
Russia.

The steamer Koube was driven on si reef, in the
Caspian Sea, and lost. Four officers and eighteen
men perished.

The financial crisis had been severely felt in
St. Petersburgh. Silver coin was excessively
scarce, and the price of every thing but meat was
extortionate. a

The Czar's visit to Poland had been officially
announced to have produced an order that Polish
isto be the language of tuition employed in all
the old provinces of Poland.

Turkey.
A new Ministry had been formed, and English

diplomacy was again,in the ascendant. The Sub •

lime Porte had forwarded a second note, protest-
ing against the union of the Principalities.

Railroad Difficulty.
The cars on the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne, and

Chicago road, were delayed most of the day, on
Saturday, owing to dissatisfaction among the em-
ployees. The road is scarce of funds, and pay-
ments for labor have been deficient, since July.
The immediate cause of excitement wes a reduc-
tion in the rates of wages. Matters were, how-
ever, satisfactorily arranged, and the P. M., train
left at the usual hour.

California.
NEW YORK, Nov, 29.—The steamer' Northern

Light with the California mails,-and $1,075,000 in
treasure, arrived unannounced ahout six o'clock
this evening. She brings six hundred passengers.

The Northern Light brings evidence of the inns
same of one hundred and eighteen emigrants to
California in Southern Utah, which appears to be
conclusive against the Mormons. It produced
great excitement against the Mormons.

Samuel Brannon, of Sam Francisco, has deeded
hind two miles square nearSacramento with other
property to three trustees as security for moneys
deposited in his new bark.

Alsop & Co., are entrusted with the funds to
pay the interest on the San Francisco school
bonds at New York.

The Panama papers contain the official pools-
oration of Martinez, General in Chief of Nicarau-
gna, dated October 22d, declaring war against
Costa Rica. The General declares that Nicaragua
will preserve the whole line of the transit route,
from ocean to ocean, and also the district of
Quanacasta, Costa Rica.

General Canty has made a formal demand for
the surrender of. Fort San Carlos. Canty, it is
reported, while on the lake in a steamer, ball been
fired upon by Nicaraguan troops.

Washington.
Nov. 27.—Gov. Walker openly declared him-

self opposed to the action of the Leoompton Con-
vention. He says that the only proper course is
to submit the whole Constitution to the people.
He had an interview with the President to-day
upon the subject. Mr. Buchanan, as at present
advised, is inclined to sustain the Convention.

The Cabinet unanimously unite with the Presi-
dent against the position of Governor Walker,
and in favor of sustaining the action of the Kan-
sas Constitutional Convention. This, it is consid-
ered, effectually closes the door to a reconciliation
with Walker's position. Contrary to the expecta-
tion of the President, it has transpired that Sen-
ator Douglas will tyke bold,ground in support of
Walker. He holds that the rufusal to submit the
Constitutioit to the people, entire, when they de-
sire it, is the clearest repudiation of the principle
of popular sovereignty, and, as the author of the
Kansas-Nebraska Act, he cannot countenance any
such action.

[ADVeRTISEIKENT.]

Appetite and StrengthRestored.
'WilliamYoung, of South Pittsburgh, says
4 After having suffered severely for several

days with a most distressing attack of Diarrhea,
I purchased a bottle of Bcerhave's Holland Bit-
ters. It gradually checked the disease, and re-
stored my bowels to perfect order. Before I had
inished the bottle, I found my appetite and
strength returning. I believe it worthy of the
character you give, it, and shall recommend it as
such."

CArrnow !—Be careful to ask for Bwrhave's
Holland Bitters.

Sold at $l.OO per bottle; or, six bottles for
$5.00, by the sole proprietors, BENJAMIN
PAGE, JR., & CO., Pittsburgh ; and Druggists
generally.

EADvEkTrsEXISNT.I
Worth Knowing

Prof. Wood, whose advertisement will be round
in another column, has iliseovered a rtmedy for
the gray and bald, which is at once practicable
and cheap. It requires no dyeing, no wig, nor
extraordinary trouble. There can be no doubt
whatever of its efficacy. We have seen testi-
monials almost without number, and from men
of great intelligence, high standing, and moral
worth.

Those who have been bald for years are now
wearing their own hair, and appear ten years
younger than they did six months ago. As in
most cases gray hairs and bald heads are both
premature and unnatural, it is a duty to remedy
them by the natural and undoubted means which
Prof. Wood bas invented, and now kindly offers
to the afflicted. Read his advertisement, try his
wonderful remedy, and give the Professor a new
testimonial.—Memphis

Sold by all Druggists.

Markets.
PITTSBURGH, Tileadep, Dec. 2.

Mutt—Pearls. &X Pots, 6a61/4c. Soda Ash. 3y4.@4c.
A MRS —Bellflowers and Russetb4, $1 5ta1.62. Common

varieties, gt 00(ca1.25: cboice Winter, $1.75a2.00.
BEasm—Small white, $1.10a1.12 14 per bus.
Burma &ND Roos—Common Boil Butter, 14o.; prime do,

15ala: Eggs, 15.16e.
Dams Faorr —Apples. sl.lop.1 12. rename, $2.25 perbus.
nom—Sales on wharf at 4.80a435 for sup.; from wagon,

4.64; from store, Flip. 4.62; extra, 4 87a4. 90; from do. 5.12 a
5.25. Rye, R.62a3.75. Buckwheat. 2 004210 per 100 lbs.

GRAIN—Oate, 2834,4300. Corn. 40a450. Barley, 55a600.
Rye, 55c. Wheat, red. 105e; white, 1.08.

ParavosS—Reds,32a33 ; Pinkeyes, 40a45c.; Neshannooko;
500. per bus . .

SEEDS—Clover, 4.00E14.60 per bus.- of 62 lbs. Timotby,
1.75. Flax, 100.

ALLEGHENY GATTLE,MARKET.

Basvas-234133.40 gross, equal to Su% net.
Susan—,ll.soa2 00 per head, and 2%a334, gross
Efoas-4%a4 .7.0. gross.

PerratinvEra, November 30.
runra--$5.123445.25. Rye, $4.30. Corn Meal, $3.06%.Gamw—Wheat : red, 1.20a124; white, 81..27at.83. Nye,

75a78e. Corn. old yellow 86a81e.; new, tioa6s. Oats. 37e.
Barns—Clover, 5.20. Flax, 1.25.

Dotes.
Presbyterial.

The PRESBYTER OP BEAVER will moot In New Castle,
On the Second Tuesday of Deeember,,at 614 °Woos P. M.

D. C. REED, Stated Clerk.

Jarthb.
By Rev. R. Stevenson, on Nov. 25th, Mr. Roam ISPOLSY

to MISS MARTHA BARR, both of Pa.
On the 24th ult., by Rev. J. B. Strains, Mr. WILLIAM B.

BRANDON, of Mt. Felicity, Adams County, to Miss MARY
ELTON WHITESIDE, daughter of the late Dr. Thos. Whiteside,
of Millerstown, Perry County, Pa.

Oa November 10th, at the house of Mr. John'tilaxwell,
Crawfordsville, lowa, by Rev. M. L Wortman, Mr. G. M.
WaLitan, of Emporia, Kansas to Mies APPORA. MAXWELL.
At the same time and place, J. D. Mims, M.D., to Mins Liz.
7.1T. WALKER, both of Crawfordsville,lowa. November 12th.
at the houie of Mr. Thomas Shaw, Washington Co., Iowa;
Mr. DAVID Worm, of Henry County, lowa, to Mies Scowl.
JANE &taw.

On the 19th nit., by Rev. J. P. Fulton, Mr. JOHN DRUM-
MOND, of Indiana Co., Pa., to Ml9B Ez.zravoa FOUND, of Weal-
mortaand County, Pa.

OnThursday morning, November 'l9, at the residence of
the bride's mother, by the Rev. J. C., Carson, Rev. J. C.
Gassa;of the A. R. church, Brush ValleY, Pa., to Miss JEN-
NIE S. Susvomr, of Salem CrossRoads, Pa. r

In Washington, Guernsey Co., 0., on Wednesday morn-
ing, Nov. 25, by Rev. W M. Ferguson, Mr. J. F. Hanna to.Miss MAGGIE J. BETMER, all of the above place.

On the 24th ult., by the Rev. A WE:twain, Mr. FOSTER
DAVIE, of Clearfield °Minty, to Miss ItAcour. FAME, of In-
diana County, Pa.

In Covington, La., Noveiaber sth, by Rev. J. R. llutehl-
MOD, DD., ROT. Jon/1 C. Guam. formerly of Pittsburgh,
and Miss SABAH 11., daughter of the late Judge Penn, of
LOW/418DH.

November 24th. by Rev. Alexander FPGaughey, Mr. Ben-
:satin THOMAS to ?dies Aims Maur I.I.OOTOAP, all of West-
moreland County, Pa.

November 3d, by Rev. Franklin Orr, Mr. JACOB Swum, of
Jefferson County, to Miss iilAwrus ANN IlmensasoN, of Arm-
strong County, Pa. On the same day, Mr. OEORGE Hoot, of
Indiana County,to Miss ELIZA/WM tLELITIip of Jefferson Co.,
Pa November 25th, Dr. GEORGIE Ivry'', of Jacksonville, to
Mies Jews TOANER, of Centre Township, Indians Co., Fa.

AND AIATOCA_TE.
her of the Preshylerian church of Pleasant Val-
loy, and adorned her profession by a godly walk
and conversation. She bld long anticipated
death. Seuce, when be arrived, she was pro-
per, dto mint him undismayed. She expressed
great anxiety for the salvation of her dear
:friends, and admonished them to make prepara-
tions to meet her in that heaven to which she was
fast hastening. She has left dear friends to
mourn her loss ; but we hope that what is their
loss is her exceeding great gain.

'T is finished, the conflict is past,
The heaven-born spirit is fled ;

Her wish is accomplished at last,
And now she's entombed with the dead.

M.C.D.

Dlen—At the residence r.f his father, near
Kirkville, Wapello County, lowa, on Thursday,
October 29th, Dr. THOS. Mon M'Cum.ouon, in
the 29th year of his age.

The subject of this notice was born in Itos-
traver Township, Westmoreland County, Pa.,
where he resided until he removed, with his
father's family, to this place, about seven years
ago. He was a young man of much promise, and
although just starting out in life, had already ob-
tained a high reputation by the morality of his
principles and his exemplary conduct. On ao-
count of the state of his health, he was unable to
devote much of his time to the medical profes-
sion, but during what time he did, was eminently
successful, and bid fair to become an ornament to
his profession, and a useful man. But God has
seen fit to call him hence, and we bow in hamble
submission, trusting that-for him to die was gain.
Thomas had never formally united himself with
the people of God; but being early educated in
the doctrines and principles of the Presbyterian
Church, he was stAtngly attached to thelai and
regretted very much, while on a dying bead,; thi4he had not paid more attention to the subject of
religion, and frequently exhorted his friends, and
all around him who were out of Christ, to attend
to this all-important subject, and prepare to meet
him in glory. Re gave comfortable evidence, to
his friends and to the writer, who frequently con-
versed with him, that he was prepared to meet
his God in peace. Again we are solemnly re-
minded of the importance of seeking "first the
kingdom of God and his righteousness," that we
may be prepared to meet the messenger of death
calmly, whenever be etUnes. May this dispensa-
tion of Providence be sanctified to his friends,
and his dying request never forgotten by his
brothers and sisters, and may we all hear a voice
from his early grave, impressively saying, " Be
ye also ready." J.M.C.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW BOTIKS AT RENTOtilos GREAT
OdSELBOON. SATRE, No. 20 ST. CLAIRStreet, Pitts.burgh :

Benget's Gnomon of the New Testament. Edinburgh,
1857. Thiscelebrated work is to consist of five volumes, of
which two aro published and received. Sold at Philadel-
phia mice. The remaining volumes will be supplied so soon
as published.

Two additional volumes of President Edwards' Works,never published in this country. Edinburgh. Royal Bvo.,
sSoo. '

Breckinridge's new book. The Knowledge of God- $2.00.
Spurgeon's Saint and his Saviour. sl.lo—and his other

books.
Tholuck on the Psalms, 51.25.
Dr. Livingston's Travels in Africa._(Just out.)
ay- Liberal Discounts to Ministers and Students. Sab-

bath School Libraries supplied on low terms.
(One insertion only.) des

TREATMENT OP REPILEPSYs MDR.
VOUS GIBE 4.SES, &o.—WM. M. CORNELL, A. M.,ISt D., Permanent Member of toe American Medical An. o-

elation; Fellow of the Massachusetts Medical Society ;
Member of the N.E. H. G. Society. and of the B S. N. H.,
has given special attention, since ISIS, to the treatment
and mire of the above named disemes; daring which period
more than five hundred cases have been treated; over one
hundred of which have fully recovered, and many of the
ethers have been signally benefitted. All kinds ofnervous
diseases are treated, andthey are numerous. His office is
at No. 630 Washington Street, Boston, Maas.

A pamphlet will be sent to any who may wish for further
informatiou upon his plan of treatment, upon receiving
fifty cents, in postage stamps. He makes no promise of
curing every case; but the following is given as having
remained permanently well for nearly ten years, and the
gentleman can be consulted by letter, as below:—

“ I feel constrained by a senile of gratitude. and also by a
desire to benefit others, who may be similarly afabted, to
acknowledge, through your columns, the relief I have
gained by the use of a medicine prepared by Dr. Wm. M.
Cornell, of .Boston, No. 530 Washington Street. For about
seventeen years I have been subject to -violent attacks of
convulsions. ney occurred at intervals, varying from two
to seven weeks—the fits succeeding each other, sometimes
to the number of seven or eight. During that time, I have
been 'ender the treatment of several eminent physicians in
Boston and vicinity, sometimes following the directions of
one for a year without relief. I have applied to the McLean
Hosoital, tested tho efficacy of Thompsoulanis mfor thirteen
weeks. the llomceopathic systemfur two months and, so
desirable was health, that I even resorted to Mesmerism to
disclose the cause of the difficultyand prescribe the remedy,
but still my fits continued.

Hearing of Dr. Cornell's:success in similar cases,l called
on him in September last, 'lnce which time I have taken
his medicine and carefully followed his directions, with the
exception of a single occasion. On the 6th of January
last, being absent from home, I neglected to take the methb
rine; and. owing to that circumstance, together with ex•
poecire, and some degree of excitement, I had one slight
attack. From that time, I have enjoyed unusual health,
and have since had no symptoms of the complaint that has
'probably caused me more suffering than would be cape.
rienced in a hundred deaths

" N. B.—Any informationwillbe gladly given by the eub•
ecriber. . WM. T.PAGE.

" NastStoughton, Apri1,184.9."
Medicine canhe sent to any part of the United States,

upon a full description of the case, though a personal in.
terview is always preferred. Good boarding accommoda-
tions are prepared for those who find it necessary to remain
in Boston for some time. .

"We hew) more than once alluded to Dr. Cornell's success
in his specialities of practice. For both consumptive and
epileptic patients he has made special study, and in his
treatment of both has bad much success. We have per-
sonally known the beet results of his method with epilepsy,
and would heartily recommend the pamphlet, containing
an abstract of his views. and his personal services to all
thus afflicted."—Boston Conlregationalist. des
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For eight lines, or less, one insertion 60 wife; etch subsegnent insertion, 26 cents. Each sublittonel tile; beyondsight, 8 cents for every Insertion.
For eight lines, three months, $3.00. Itaeh eddltioned BIM26 coons.
For eight line'. Ono Year,$lO.OO. &Leh additional line $l.Gums of two lines, $6 a year, and $1 for each add!Lionel line.
6IISINt.BB Norms. of ten Dues or leas, One Dollar. Eachaddltionalline, 5 C61119.
r Communicationsressunmendatorg ofInirentiong, MeMeal Practice, Schools, &c. &c., being designed for the PCSi•nary benefit of Individuals,should be puitifor as Business

Notices.
Born by mall, whereno good pportunity is otherwise

at hand. Drafts or notes of the larger denominations arepreferable, wherethey canbe conveniently obtained.
PASTORS sending us twenty subscribersand upwards

will be thereby entitled to apaper without charge.
N.B.When Presbyterian families are very much dispersed ,hey may be accommodated at the Club price, even though •ew of the twenty be wanting. Let all be supplied, if posed;

ole. The Poolt we shall favor, to our utmostability. Lot the
supply be FlRay but every paperpoidfor.For Two Dollars paid, we will send Seventy numbers; or
for OneDollar, Thirty-three numbers. This is forthe sake o
easy remittance.
if Pastore, In making op ehtbe, !hid some persons net

ready to payat once, theymay yeteend on the names, at theClub priees'on their own responsibility to piyusshortly. /t
Is desirable that clubs date their subscription periods at thesame time. DAVID MolElNNßY.Proprieter.

Mil A.Y NEON D /NSTITUTES FOR YOUNGiL LAMBS, CARNAL, PUTNART CO., N. Y.
thenext Ses.ion will open on the SECOND OF •NOVBII-
- end 'continue to the end of June, 1858, with a week's-
vacation at Christmas.

The Ineti tution is organized on the University plan, which
offers to Young Ladies many superior advantages, among
which is that of graduating in say of the schools which
they may prefer without being obliged, before receiving a
diploma, to epand time and money in the pursuit of studies
for which they have no taste or talent.

ffor Catalogues, giving full information, address the
Principal, REV. WM. B. STEWART.

ee26 aza

SAYING FUND NATIONAL SAFES-
TY TRUSTCOMPANY—WaInut Street, South•Weet

corner of Third. Philadelphia.
Incorporated ty the State of Pennsylvania.

~Money is received in any sum, large or small,and intc:ost
paid from the day of deposit to the day of withdrawal:

The office is open every day,from 9o'clock in themorning
t 1117 o'clock in the evening, and on Monday and Thursday
evenings till 9 o'clock.

Interest Five PerCent.
All anus, large or Man,arereceived daily,and paidbacle

rhe investments are made in conformity with the provi-
sions of the Charter, in REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGES,
GROUND RENTS, and such first-class securities as will.
always insure perfect security to the depositors, and which
cannot fail to give permanency and etability to this Insti-
tution. jel-ly

VENE T lAN BLINDX.
A. BRITTON & CO.,

BrANITFAUTITRERB,* WHOLRBALS AND RETAIL
' DEALERS.

N0.82 North SECONP Street, above Market,Philadelphia.
The largest, cheapeet, and beet assortment ofPLAIN and

PANOY BLINDS of anyother establiehment in the United
State&n-REPAIRING promptly attended to. Give ne a call,and satisfyyourselves'. fefi-ly

A .LLEGELIa.MY CIRY COLLEGE.—Tan
prmotrodo or the Westminster r'ollege and Alle.

glorify 'Female Seminary, have united their' Schools under•
the above title, and will commence their labors, in con-
auction with Miss AULL,on MONDAY, 16th inst., in the

College, corner of Sandusky and Lacock Streets. Every
facility will be afforded for obtaining a thorougb.Uglish,
iffassical and Mathematical Education. Chelsea ia•French
will also be formed.

Trrma frum $1 .O 0 to $25.00 per sesidon of Ave months,
half in advance.

Ladies' School in handsome rooms on the, third floor.Hours from 9 A. M., till 2 P M., including reitifiseer.
Boys' School in suiteble rooms onthe,socend floor: (sepa-rate entrance.) Rout; from 9 till 3: with one hour of In •

torrid.
Classical Department will commence at 1 p. M.. deny.,
The building' has been entirely repainted and refitted,

and ae the teachers design to have a Seminary of high
stsndiog they hope to receive continued and increasedmannage REV. J. NEWELL,no2S4t REV. J.RdVlB.

COBLARIUNION SERVICE.—
°BURCH CLOOKS;

CHURCH LAMPS;
A good assortment always*. islore at low prime.

WATCHES. ofall Mode ;
SPECTACLES, of all Mods:

JEWELRY, ofall Mode;
TEA WARE and TABLE CUTLERY.

Watch,Repedring done in the bit manner.
W. W WILSON,

Corner 'Market and Fourth Bta.


